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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE—

Pinnacle chosen by Inc. Magazine 4th Year in a Row
Inc. 5000 List recognizes the top independent entrepreneur companies in America.
BRECKENRIDGE, August XX, 2017 -- For the fourth consecutive year, Inc. magazine has ranked
Pinnacle Mountain Homes in its coveted Inc. 5000, an annual recognition of the nation's fastest-growing
private companies. Pinnacle Lodging, a division of Pinnacle Ventures, was also ranked on Inc.
magazine’s index of America’s top independent companies, this being their second year of recognition.
Global and national icons like Microsoft, Dell, Domino’s Pizza, Pandora and more all count inclusion on
the Inc. 5000 as their first national exposure, and a milestone to the far-reaching success they have
achieved today.
“I have an incredible team to thank for this recognition,” stated Chris Renner, founder of Pinnacle
Mountain Homes. “Everyone who works for Pinnacle, from construction to design to rental management
and beyond, they all make this happen. We are a family organization, and we’re proud to be the employer
of choice in Summit County.”
Pinnacle continues to expand its capabilities in Summit County, with the addition of Pinnacle Design
Studio in 2016, a full-service interior design company based in Frisco, and Pinnacle Architecture in 2017,
a full-service design and build company. The newly formed Pinnacle Mountain Development division is
also expanding into commercial projects, with a new music venue underway in Frisco and an impressive
new 13,000 square foot office complex in the Whole Foods Basecamp area with modern, open floorplans
and enviable rooftop deck views.
“Our motto is Design, Build, Furnish, Manage, Rent,” said Renner. “We want to continue providing new
opportunities across Summit County, for our employees and our company, but also for anyone who wants
to finally find their dream mountain home, or explore a renewed mountain modern interior design, or rely
on our locally-based, professionally trained property management services. Or simply find the best
mountain vacation rental they can imagine right here in our beautiful Rockies. Pinnacle stands for all of
those experiences, and is supported by the best teams in Summit County.”
"The Inc. 5000 list stands out where it really counts,” says Inc. President and Editor-In-Chief Eric
Schurenberg. “It honors real achievement by a founder or a team of them. No one makes the Inc. 5000
without building something great – usually from scratch. That’s one of the hardest things to do in
business, as every company founder knows. But without it, free enterprise fails.”
About Pinnacle
Pinnacle designs, builds, furnishes, manages and rents luxury vacation properties in the Colorado Rocky
Mountains. Since 2013, Pinnacle has seen revenue growth of 94%, with staff growth of 104%. Pinnacle
Mountain Homes has grown quickly, 134% in three years. Pinnacle Lodging has seen even more rapid
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growth, at 310% over just three years. Pinnacle has built more than 80 custom homes in Summit County,
and now manages over 150 luxury vacation rentals while maintaining a 100% client reference list. With
national recognition, including Inc. Magazine’s list of “Fastest Growing Companies in America”, Builder
Magazine’s “America’s Best Builder”, the National Association of Homebuilders’ “Best in American Living”,
Winner of “Colorado Companies to Watch” and over 50 Parade of Homes awards, the Pinnacle
companies have set the bar for luxury vacation properties in the mountains. For more information, visit
pinnaclebreckenridge.com
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